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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

SHORTSTOP HAS HARDEST VICTORIA 
JOB OF AU THE FIELDERS BOWLING

CONTEST

, ■

HIED . .sas&r* -1SB
Mow to Play the Busiest Position in the Baseball field—Play

er has More Opportunities in that Place than Any Other. 
Man must be Nervy, FasVand Accurate, and Have Brains.

Ileular line

National League.
At Boston, Mass.—Prm 

Boston. . . .001603000200—6 10 3 
Pittsburg. . . 0100021002U1—7 13 1 

Batter lee—Curtis and Graham: liar 
Iden, Ferry, Lettield. Camultz and 
Glbeou.

al New York, N. V. Score—
. .000021000—3 8 0 

•OltiOOOlM I 6 2 
and bliss, lires-

Iand profit- 
iterlt of this

Four bowling games In the city lea
gue series were rolled on the Victor!* 
alleys last night and were most In
teresting. The Regulars defeated the 
Beacons. The Stars wen from the 
Tartars. The Kickers defeated the 
Blue Sox, while the B. B.'s w 

he Red Wings. The Individ' 
follows:

Regulars.
McBeath. . . .76 8 4 117 277—93 H

■le 7»;
Youngclaus. .89 87 SO 265—88 1-3 
Jones . . .72 75 04 241—80 M 
Armstrong. . .84 92 79 255—86

I By R. W. Lardner In Boston Amerl-1 and he will say each la a xetaolntao 
can i and he will say each Is entirely dtf-

A few seasons ago major league- fc-r»ut from I he others ai 
shortstops of real class were as scarce position in itself, requirl 
us orange groves In Maine. There j practice, thought and 
were Hans Wagner, and Haus Wagner hard work.
and possibly. Turner and Wallace, and , As utility man during the season 
then Han Wagner again. You couldn't j of 1008, while a member of the Giants, 
get more than four fans to agree that 1 was called on to play every posl- 
anyono else could be spoken of in the, tlon In the makeup of the fielding end 
same breath with this trio, most of | of the Infield, so 1 speak from experi- 
which was Wagner. ' once when I say tin* none requires

This is one of the peculiarities of , the ability, quick action and thought 
baseball. For four or five years some j demanded of the shortstop, 
certain position will be stocked with "To begin with, the shortstop must 
capable performers, only to suffer a possess a good throwing arm. This 
dearth of good men during the four will enable him to play a deep field, 
or five years following. ' a feature that will help his team won-

Just now there are as many good derfully. He is then capable not 
ajor leagues cf fielding hits behind the third 

other man and
I is In much better position to take 
care of short files, which are beyond 
the third baseman and out. of reach 
of the outfielders.

A Good Arm Is Necessary.
' A good arm Is also a big help on 

long nits past the outfielders. Afteu 
utt. the occasion demands

stop shall act us a relay between cen
tre and left and th«- plate. This re 
Quires a good arm and a true one. for 
the plays al the plate are repeatedly 
the turnnlg or deciding plays of the

ouch fug runners at second Is one 
cf the details of a shortstop's work in 
which he must be proficient. This re 
quires a man who is fact and able 
lo Judge distance quickly. Many plays 
are lost by a shortstop's inability to 

trying men shift his body to meet tbo craft ■ 
for the place are confident that they ployed by an opposing player w 
have picked up good cues. Roger Bres- Is «Hiding into second, 
nahan has a fast youngster In Arnold "Runners have perfected numerous 
Hauser. There is plenty of speed to slides designed to outwit the player 
this youth, but, of course, he is still at the second base end; the fades 
shy on experience and hasn't yet be- slide being the most use 
come a dangerous man at bat. Manag- reason, it is my opinion th 
er Dahlan of the Dodgers, thinks he stop should be
has a comer In Bert Tooley. «’lark the play at second on the man sliding 
Griffith possesses Tom Downey and Into the bag. He can watch the run- 
Dave Altlzer, neither of whom Is ex- ner not only from his position, but the 

Htctly young. Tom Is steady if not shortstop is the man to take the 
brilliant and Dave is a sort of "In and throw from the catcher, while the 
outer. ' second baseman must invariably make

Cleveland, In the American, is plar the play at an angle, 
ing a good deal of faith in Olsen, the My experience has been—
Pacific coasi youth. The White Sox good catcher to give the bill 
are still experimenting. Russell Black- pie time— that I can make the runner 
burne's injuries have put him out of slide to the bag in any way I choose, 
the running temporarily. Lee Tanne- Su I 'epeat that the shortstop is the 
hill is still the most reliable man man to take the throw, for in almost 
-Duffy has for the place. Rollle Zeider all cases he has the advantage over 
works satisfactorily at times and rhe second baseman, 
voung Vorhan from the western lea- "It is my advice to those who con
nue has his admirer^ template playing shortstop to make

Hal Chase Is using Ote Johnson, the play on a slow hit ball always on 
This athlete Is anything but graceful a dead run. You gain nothing by 
and he doesn't appear a bit too fast, slowing up. for the ball will then play 
but the big league school may educate you.' Always take a chance and play 
him up to the standard and he will be the ball fast, relying on jour good 
kept if he can hit up to his minor lea- judgment and accuracy in throwing 
guo records. the ball to first to complete the play

The fact remains that there are ten Don't be discouraged If you continu 
really strong shortstops in the Nation- ally miss the ball in the beginning, 
al and American leagues. It is worse for it is one of the hardest things to 
than useless to attempt to name the learn and something that requires 
best of the ten. for there are differ- constant practice, 
ences of opinion there just as there 
are in other matters pertaining to 
baseball.

Shortstop Has a Hard Job.
As a rule, the shortstop has more 

fielding chances Ilian any man except 
the first baseman. But the first base- 
man's chances, the majority of them.
-.re not nearly as difficult. Most of 
thçm are simply thrown balls. The 
shortstop has harder chances than 

laver of any other position. 
i he third baseman has more 
sent his way, but his prox-

>
ud each Is a
ng constant

many hours of

nd Interest.

ualHt. Louis. . » .
.New Yoik. . . .

Batteries—Sallee 
nahan; Crandall and .Myers.

At Philadelphia. Pu Heure 
Cincinnati. .. .16020000000 
Philadelphia. . .10600200001 — 4 7 2 

Batterie#—Fromme and McLean; 
Alexander and Dooln.

At Brooklyn, N. Y.~Score—
. . .0000111)000—0 3 2

OOOOtlOlOx—1 4 0 
Kling; Bell

Learns Standing.
Won Lost P C. 

...22 7 .769
....18 9 .067

..16 11 .593
L... 15 13 .536

scores were ask

CO. 3 8 2
Mgr.
rate Wires.

397 421 454 1272

Duffy. ... .68 83 70 221—73 2-1 
Davis. . . .79 79 82 240—80
Fullerton. . .73 74 84 231—77
Sampson. . . .98 92 85 270—96
Norris....................92 76 96 264—88

405 404 417 1226 
Stare.

Foshay.................. 75 87 87 249-
Nilgent.................. 87 82 80 249-
Smttii. .
Henderson. . SU Ml 82
Mornsey. . .8» 84 78

Chicago.
Brooklyn...................t

Batteries—Rlchlch and 
and Bergen. '

National

A?i Corner)

A ifhi.MIN. <

over second base, but also
shortstops in the two mu, 
as there are occupants of any 
position.

In fact, almost each of the sixteen 
teams has either a classy 
berth, or a youngster of___

The two leagues are even In the 
matter of tried and true short field 
men, there being five in each e 
The American has Wallace of 
Browns, still a fast and polished play
er; McBride of Washington, one of 
the best in the business; Wagner of 
Boston, Bush of Detroit and Barry of 
the Athletics. The National boasts of 
the great Pittsburg Wagner, Tinker, 

he cubs. Mike Doolan of the Phil 
Brldwell of the Giants and last 

not least. Charley Herzog of our 
Rustlers.

Some New Ones Are Shining.
The six clubs which are

Philadelphia... .
Pittsburg.................
New York.. .. ,
Chicago.....................
Cincinnati................
St. Ijoulti.....................
Brooklyn.....................

BOAT man in that 
great pro

11 522£ .37516 -
SO 23 

242—80 2-S, 
242 -80 2-4

( ij 22 .267A . .68 SO 94 242 -8
8 20 ,.286 that the shortice Wm. St. American League.

At Chicago, HI.—Score—
Chicago...............
Philadelphia. ..

Bat t er les T--Lange,
Sullivan; Russell,
Ingstone.

At St. Louis, Mo."-Score—-I
Washington...............<>«■
St. Lculs. . . . .42000030X—9 6 

Batteries—Walker, Otey. Sherry 
and A insmith; Petty and Stephens.

7 j
390 413 421 1224

rove. . ..77 71 68 216—72
johu. . .75 89 88 252—84

Lab bee. . . .82 74 78 234—78
Stevens. . . .8U 73 82 232—78 1-3
Riley...................... 76 80 92 248—82 2-3

.310OU2U1X—7 12 1 
.110000201—5 10 2

Olmstead and 
Morgan and Llv- Littlefits

of IBY THE
0UO00U2—2 5 3 lies.

Already Eddie Colline, 
end basemen in the swattl

Philadelphia’s American’s crack, leads all teo 
ng averages. 390 387 408 1185

American League Standing.
Won l>ost 

. .25 
. .15 12
. .15 13

the greatest Ross.. .. .. 67 82 66 215—71 2-3
Burchlll.. ..77 80 92 249—83

. 73 65 72 210—70

.*.72 64 91 227—75 2-3
Stanton, v .. 81 77 84 242—80 2-4

POOR JACK 
JOHNSON IN 

TOUGH LUCK

WOLGASrS
DANGEROUS

OPPONENTS

Detroit. •
Chicago........
Boston.............. • .
Philadelphia. . » * TT3|
New York. «
Washington.. •• . . .10|
Cleveland. . .
St. Louis. e.......................... 20

Eastern League.
At Buffalo, N. Y.—Score—

Buffalo.......................661002000—3 11
Newark................?3020»GnO!— 6 12

Batteries—Vowlnkle, Stroud. Mer- 
Kllllfer; Holmes and (indy. 

At Rochester, N. Y s<
Rochester. . . M602400x -II 17 41 
Providence.

Batterie 
Graham;

6 Bar
Kelvte ..Me

ohn, N. B. way
this13 ed. For 

iat the short- 
the man used to make

12 14 370 368 405 1143 
Kickers.

Clinch .. .. 70 79 78 227—75 2-1
Parlee..................71 88 92 251—83 2-3
Sage.............  78 83 76 237—79
A. Scott.. .. 99 79 78 266—85 1-3
C. Scott.. .. 78 101 88 267—89

16
.12 18

CO. .1 1New York, May 17.—For once Jack 
has found 

ees with him that 
He was discharged 
from the charge of running his au 
mobile on the city streets with a last 
year's Chicago license.

"Your honor," said the big fighter, 
getting sore on the whole world, 

on t get a show. This officer 
saw Johnson and ran him in. 1 had 
newly entered the state and carried 

New Jersey visitor’s license, when 
th

a magistrate who 
l he Is persecuted. 

In court today 
to-

New York, May 17.—A man with a 
face full of green whiskers Is the fun
niest thing on earth, and the fighting 
game is funnier than that.

One minute a boy is the greatest, 
strongest, bravest, surest, games I 
fighter that ever entered the ring. The 
next minute he is the slowest, meekest,

ever 
until

396 430 412 1238 
Red Wi

Cribbs..................... 72 72
J. limiter.. . .74 81 79 234—78
T. Daley.. .. 82 76 67 225—75
D. Hunter .. 74 81 80 235—78 1-3
Tufts............ 76 75 87 238—79 1-3

378 385 402 1165 
C. B. B.’s.

Ward.................... 75 84 80 239—79 2-3
McKenzie .. 70 88 81 239—79 2-3

Uh ... 
he ...

with arltt and(I i ngs.
89 233—77 2-3 .d

. . .000000000 0 4 3
s—McConnell and Mitchell, 
Sline, Buzlek and Fritzger-•Tm

Just aId-I (ii analysis of 
IN CITY, 
in Street,

At Toronto—Score—
Jersey City. .. .11)002000—4 9 0
Toronto..........................161000000—2 9 2

Batteries—Frill, Butler and Tonne- 
man; Killian and Kocher.

At Montreal Score—
Baltimore................... 0100001000—2 6 4
Montreal.....................0100010001—3 6 3

Batteries—Adame and Egan ; Burke 
and Curtis.

the stateest, most aw hard old lady that, 
darned a sock. He 1» everything 
he proves that he is nothing. 

Knockout Brown was considered 
thing of a fighter when he licked 

Murphy. He was considered 
ng more of a fighter when he 
two decisions over Ad Wol-

wy
ted. 1 was on the way to 

garage to have the number chang
ed. I never had an accident and 
never hurt anybody on the road, its 
about time for this thing to stop." 

JThere's a good deal In what, this 
says." commented Magist 

"He

was anes
the Gal bra 

Grffflt
Daley .. .. 72 65 82 219—73

77 82 90 249—83 
. 82 73 86 241—80 1-3

Mhl

Murph 
and beat him 
Whirlwind A.

376 392 419 1187commented Magistrate 
ought to get a show. Dis-ES” Tonight’s Games.

At 8 o'clock tonight the Royals vs*
turned the tables on Brown 

to a whisper at the 
('. in Brooklyn Wednes

day night. Now Brown is a cheese, 
and everybody knew it all along.

In hla fight with Murphy. Brown 
behaved like a wild animal in the 
presence of a great hunter, 
was absolutely no sense to any 
movements. He rushed in and 
his arms around like a drunken per
son doing a snake dance. Most oS 
his punches hit the air. A few went 
around Murphy's neck.

Brown has a tremendous wallop, but 
he doesn't know how to dispose of It.

Eastern League Standing.npany Won Lost P.C
**..19 4

, ..14 8 .636

Baltimore..............................12 11 .522
Providence...............
Montreal.. *. ».
Newark.....................
Jersey City.. ..

rs; Kickers 
At 9.30 o'clock Sweep 

Horses; Regulars vs. Blu

vs. Owls.
Rochester. . . 
Toronto.. ». 
Buffalo................

- > s vs. Dark
sonable Impression on the winner at 
any stage of the race.

A rust tipped the beam at 192 pounds, 
which is far over weight. Hagney is 
a bicycle rider who has taken to row 
ing as a (fuck to water. Several oth
er wheelmen have followed him and 
arc. going In for sculling. They claim 
that Arnst. who was also a wheelman, 
was trying to keep the field all to 
himself by telling lu-w distressing 
sculling is.

Accuracy a Big Factor.
racy in throwing is a big fac

tor iff playing shortstop, but the most 
important asset is the ability to throw 
from out. of position. A shortstop who 
can throw from all angles. In every 
direction and from all positions, has 
reached his goal and has developed 
and mastered the hardest task con- 
neeted witlj his work. Furthermore, 
he has become invaluable to 
and has earned the right to b 
as one of the stars of the n

nager for N. B.
8 14 .363
8 14 .363
9 14 .391
6 13 .316

of his By Of
i due is sure 
o assist those

IUr*l
Wniui

ST. DUNSTANS 
WERE BEATEN 
BY PALMER CD

BLACK
AND

WHITE
K |> his team 

e classed 
at lonal

ICK.
«nilPort 

hard I
lmltv to the batter exempts him

mi on most of them 
shortstop

"1 have played them all, but I would 
rather play shortstop than any other 
position. More Is expected of you, you 
are required to do more, by far, than 

other player on fho 
irh ileg

OUR CUT PLUGCO. the charge of em 
Therefore, the ; 
t hanves which really are chances. 

But It wouldn't be a

leads In

rtlmlarly 
e duties 

balls

Is also a 
are most

position to play if th 
eted only of catching fly 

or picking up ground balls and t 
ing them. The shortst 

Hi-, base du 
often connected with second, but there 

times when he is obliged to look 
for the third sack also. He must 
k Just a little quicker than any- 

and for that ren- 
shortotop is a

infield, you 
ge of going every- 
and you're never out 

hit, too, so

have the p 
where on a play 
of place. If you can 
much the her 

"Who can b

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 17.—Hie St. Dun- 

start's team dropped another game 
in the York (‘oust • league aeries here 
tonight, being beat*-n by- the John 
Palmer Co.’s team by a score of 9 to 

On account of improvement* now 
ay nt Scully’s Grove, in prepa 
tor

SCOTCH WHISKYMASTER MASON”KU hard•ers
op
ties is all MERIT— 

perfectly blen
ded and thor
oughly aged.

me for wanting to 
play shortstop on a big league team 
and hiring a man to run my farm?"

Is cut from our original4*American Navy” Plug
Made

'///owe, 6(0. 4.
A cool and most fragrant smoke, 
from finest selected ftmerican leaf

underw

season the game was played at 
college.

I.eo Callaghan, of St..John, pitched 
for 8t. Duns tan - M-am and w as hit
hard and

greater than for > «are.

-2F the fees tonal thin
one else In the game 
sou a ' bone-headed" 
calamity.

The polished, dependable shortstop 
has lots of things to attend to out 
side his own position. In many in 
stances he gives the signs wh 
govern the entire defense. When un 
Intelligent pitcher is working, it. is 
usually he who flashes the catcher's 
signals to the outfielders, so that they 
may know how. when and wliere to 
shift for various batsmen.

The good shortstops 
dav are the men wh 
bail." even when they aren't playing 
It. They are the men who an- con
stantly planning something new to try 
oi: unsuspecting opponents, the men 
who introduce the plays which .are 
subsequently put into general use

Such a man is Charley Herzog of 
the Rustlers, fondly known as "Buck" 
in the wilds of Maryland. "Herzy 
is n born infielder and would make 
good in

sphere, 
use his
m best ad van ta

ET. WAS PACKEY 
AFRAID TO 

MEET WELLS?

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
Manufactured By

D. O. ROBUN, Toronto
Sole CaaedUn Ageet KHOCK CIP TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC. »

urge crowd in attend- 
tmeresi in bwbair hereITER c ii

OPERA HOUSEV

“MUGGSEY" 
M’GRAW IN 

HOT WATER

). No. 1 Model, 9
Two Week, StartingH8J.IKCALLUMS., New York. X Y.. May 17-From 

reports iu Kngllsh papers it looks as 
though Paekey McFarland ran out of 
his match with Matt Wells. 1‘ackey 

solid as could be with the

of the present 
o "think base- Mon. May 22St.John, N.B

Matinees Victoria Day and Sat-was as 
National 
back, and 
what lie told

champ
(‘estus, writing in The Sportsman, 

has this to say, regarding the Chicago 
whirlwind: "After what had been pub
lished as regards the matching of 
Paekey McFarland and Matt Wells for 
the Derby week show qt the Nation
al Sporting Club, the cable received 

quarters by Mr. Bettlnscn on 
Thursday, and given exclusively In 
The Sportsman of 
have « ome as a 
Failand has been

Sporting club people 
they believed that he meant 

them that he’d be tickled 
to come back and box theirAPS t U Mr. Kirk Brown

SUPPORTED BY

MISS BERTHA CREIGHTON *

th i

ê
New York, May 17.—President 

Lynch of the Nnlinnet league today 
suspended Manager John J. McGraw 

the New York dub, for three days 
as the result of ' " Grew’» trouble at 
yesterday's New ) ui k-8L Louis game 
here with Flnnerun.

>
of

it Leather. any position around the dla- 
Biit short field is his proper 
simply because there he can 
baseball brains and his speed

Is a Good One.
Herzog has mechanical ability In 

hits the other 
batsman, but 

a regular Infield 
hFl a balloon

e And His Excellent Company. IMonday Evening

The Eternal CityYOUNQ 8T. JOHNS WON
FROM THE VICTORIAS

Another Interesting game of Junior 
baseball was pla\*-d last evening 
when the Young St. Johns cross, d 
bats with the Victoria aggregation 
St. Johns being Hie winners* with u 
score of 5 to 3. The game was close 
ly contested, ami ' here wore several 
features that added to the Inter»»t. 
The-battery for the victors was Tot 
ten and Wilson, and for the losers. 
Jones and Smith. The St. Johns an
on the war path and are anxious to 
meet, the Champlains, If that team 

i commuuicatf with L. Totten or 
Gibbon.

yesterday,
great surprise. Mr- 

given such an ex
cellent reputation for straight and 
dealing, to say nothing of his

kill, that one would have thought

Only Time Durinng this Engage-

ay 4L Wednesday Evenings 
SOWING THE WIND.

Only Times Durinn this Engage-

Victoria Day Matinee 
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN. 

Thursday Evening 
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS. 

Friday Evening, 
INOOMAR.

Only Time During this Effipgge-

Saturday 
ON OF

/ abundance. He als 
kind. He Ls a relia 
would be sure of 
berth, if he couldn't

o r
ibletels St. fait

pluckwith
bas-- fiddle, because his defensive 

ability would offset any batting weak 
nexs. The fact that he can hit is Just 
an additional thing for which Mana
ger Tenney should be grateful

"Bu< k ' ran cover ground either to 
the right or left, van come up on a 
slow hit ball with the be-t of them, 
can make the long or the short throw 
with accuracy, van throw without rex 
covering front an awkward position, 
can take throws and put them on the 
runner at second base and can think 
qfftckly enough to pull pitchers out of 
bad holes when the mechanical short
stop would see only the obvious play.

"I ant learning something new about 
this position every day." confessed 
"Herzy." "From the fans' point of m 
view, the four positions composing the 
infield are very much alike In most 
respects. Interview a player of any of no 
the major league clubs on the subject mac

the word 'funk' Hip very last to bp an 
socluted with the stockyard boy from 

age. 1 be message 
Inson by the genii 

as agent in the statt 
C.. After all demands met. McFarland 
funks.' Is brief enough and yet con
veys u world of meanln 
position to say 
been himself in touch with the Nation
al for nearly two months, and after1 
all his terms had been agreed to. he 
raised a point which, it is suggested, 
he thought would never be granted. 
Having gone so far. however. Mr. Bet 
tison made another concession, 
then, to prove his disinclination to 

eet Wells. McFarland throws the 
last moment, 
ankee leaves

)
cabled to Mr. 

eman who acts 
es for the N. S.ness—flatulence I 

active principles I

L send us 60e. I

_=J

Yv

g. I am In a 
cFarland has

Will
that M<K.

Matinee
THE CR09|^■*z AN ENGLISH BILLIARD

TOURNAMENT IN Y. M. C. A.
An English billiard tournament will 

be begun this week among the 
of the Y. M. f. A There 
sixty-six gam»-, played, inti 
players will take part. Th 
.1. T. McKee. Chester Brown, 
l/ockwood. G. T. cooper. T. H.
D. 8. Robllllard. It. Morton. M. 
Peacock, K. G. McDonald, B. 
row. Cbaa. Lea and À. W. Robb.

THE 81 
Last Time During .this E

Ufa Spirit of Bonnie Scotland
*$ H#ry.

Saturday Evening 
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN,

ig this Engage-

26c. Nights, 
and 60c.

ny are to carry on 
Inesa and take over 
lant of the Fawcett 
»ton, with head of-

line sa of .Charles 
urlng Co., Ltd., la 
federal charter.

Last Time Durin
WILLIAM C. McINTVRC, Limited, 
BL John, IN. Agent*

at the very 
ion of the YH| 

rcom to doubt that he has no sto- 
:b for a match with Mutt Wells;"

club over 
The defect

PRICES—Matinee.
16c., 26c.. 36c.

SALE OPENS ON THURSDAY.

Can

1* Qp

He la like Ray Cox, who is all dressed 
up and hss no place to go.

Murphy with hla big lead over 
young Valentine. Is far from being a 
champion himself. But he has more 
brains than the blond schoolboy. 
Paekey McFarland gave the New 
Yorkers a good line on Just how faff 
Tommy was from the home plate.

With Hogan, Brown and Murphy 
out of the championship running the 
situation is rapidly clearing up. The 
only real contenders for the title arç 
Moran and McFarland, and possibly 
Freddie Welch/

McFarland not make 133 rlng-ariand cannot make 13 
ad do himself justice in. 

the champion
side and < 
fight with 
not show any wot 
his fight with Pal 
t lonal.

So little Owe 
the only real 
opponent for the M 
The Moran-VVolgast 
July 4 In Frisco looks like the real 
goods as far as fighting is concerned.

Ice In a long 
mpioti. Welch did 
nderful qualities in 

at the Na-

n Moran seems to he 
c ross-y ou r-heart-to-d le 

llwaukee slugger, 
card booked for

ARNST BEATEN 
BY NEW DNE

In the big sculll 
ly concluded 
Arnst, the 
lamentable 
which was won 
a start of 18 sec

ng handicap recent- 
Sydney, .Richard 

world’s champion, made a 
showing in his trial heat, 

by Hagney who had 
ottds. Arnst got up 

to <’. Messenger, 22 seconds man. but 
there he remained, being tmabk 
catch Hagney or even to make a rea-

i LETS

MASON
CUT PIUG|
Tobacco

r

U
SS

isg
ih

...
 ■


